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National Endowment for the Arts Fact Sheet 
on 
Southern Exposure/•Modern Primitives• Exhibition 
3/16/90 
o The Arts Endowment did not fund any part of the events in San 
Francisco described by Congressman Rohrabacher in his 
March 12 "Dear Colleague." The local sponsor of the events,. 
southern Exposure (a gallery in San Francisco) has already 
issued a statement indicating that these events were funded 
entirely by the local patrons who paid to attend. 
These locally-funded events were planned and presented by 
Southern Exposure to coincide with an exhibition, "Modern 
Primitives," which also took place in San Francisco last year 
with no support from the Endowment. 
The gallery received $5,000 from the Endowment in Fiscal 
1989, but none of those funds went toward anything named or 
described by the Congressman. 
o The sentence by Endowment Chairman John Frohnmayer quoted by 
congressman Rohrabacher in his March 12 "Dear Colleague" 
announcement was apparently taken from a December 8, 1989 
letter from Chairman Frohnmayer to Senator Jesse Helms in 
response to a series of questions from the senator. 
Mr. Frohnmayer's response stated that it was "conceivable" 
that part of the Endowment's grant might have supported the 
exhibition (not the local events). Subsequently, however, 
southern Exposure clarified that this was not the case. 
o While the events described by the Congressman were developed 
locally in San Francisco, the exhibition with which they were 
presented was brought to San Francisco from the Center on 
Contemporary Art in Seattle, where the exhibition had already 
been shown, with funding by Allied Arts of Seattle, other 
local patrons, and a portion of the $17,500 grant provided by 
the Arts Endowment to the center in Fiscal 1989 for an entire 
year of programming, of which this exhibition was one part. 
When the exhibition was presented in Seattle, it was not 
accompanied by any of the San Francisco events described by 
Congressman Rohrabacher. 
- ~ -
Q In sum, the Arts Endowmertt gave $S,bbo to southetti Exposure 
in Fiscal 1989. None of it Wgs l1Seo for materiaJ described 
by congressman Rohrabacher .. 
The Arts Endowment gave $17,500 to the <;enter on C6ntemporaty 
Art in Seattle in Fiscai 1989, a portion of which was used 
fot the exhibition, "Moderp Primitive§." None of the events 
described by Copgr~§sman Rbhtaba~het was part df that 
ex hi bit i oh • - ·· 
o Cong~e.ssman Rohrabacher also states that Arts Endowment 
Chairman John Fr9hnmgyf?~ ·~ecently said federal funding for 
the atts was impottanh because it.helped 'provioe C1 c~talyst 
for salC1ries to allow local arts leaders to be paid~'" The 
chaitmafi made this comment in Idaho and WC15 specific~llY 
addressing an endowment program a few yeats back that helped 
develop local a~ts agencies. There was a decreasing match of 
fund.s for 3 year$ ciftep; wl1l,c;_[l the estabJ_ished agencies funded 
their own administrahor. This program was ~ ~ema1kable 
success in John Ftohfimayet's home state of Oregon. 
